2018 Open Enrollment Meetings Scheduled
October marks the
changing of seasons and
also the time to make
c h a n g es
to
group
insurance at Allen County.
Each year, County
employees can review
their benefits choices and
make changes to their
coverage during the
annual open enrollment
period to be effective on
January 1 of the following
year. Changes you might
consider include adding
or removing dependents
and choosing different
benefit
options.
November 6 is the
deadline to complete
online benefit election

forms
and
enrollment.

FSA

In addition, the open
enrollment period will
introduce
any
modifications to coverage
offered by Allen County. It
is very important that you
attend
an
open
enrollment meeting and
receive
an
open
enrollment packet so that
you’ll understand your
plan options effective
January 1, 2018.
This
year,
open
enrollment will begin with
meetings on October 10.
13 meetings will be held
at County locations
through October 19.

Attend any of the
meetings to learn about
available coverage in
2018.



Oct. 10: Citizens
Square Omni Room
(Suite 045) at 9 a.m.,
10:30 a.m., 1:30
p.m. and 3 p.m.



Oct. 11: Memorial
Coliseum at 2 p.m.



Oct. 12: Rousseau
Centre, Room B24 at
2:30 p.m.

This year’s vaccine
provided will be the
quadrivalent vaccine,
which means it protects

against four different flu
viruses. The cost is $20.
Payment is by cash only.
County employees will be
given a receipt which they
can submit to their
insurance
for
reimbursement should
they choose to do so.
The vaccine is available
to employees only, not
family
members.
Employees don’t need an

July/August 2017

Safety Fair Sept. 23
Details on Page 8



Oct. 13:
North
Highway Barn at 2:00
p.m.

(Continued on page 2)

County Employee Flu Clinics Sept. 25
& Oct. 2
The Fort Wayne-Allen
County Department of
Health will offer flu shots
to
Allen
County
employees on Monday,
September 25, and
Monday, October 2. Both
clinics will be in the Omni
Room at Citizens Square
from 7:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.
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appointment, but you are
asked to bring your
County work ID badge. If
you have questions,
please call 449-7514.
Flu is a contagious
respiratory illness caused
by a virus. It is typically
spread from person to
person by coughing and
sneezing.
(Continued on Page 2)
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Open Enrollment Meetings Set (continued from page 1)


Oct. 17:
Rousseau
Centre, Room B24 at
9:30 a.m. and Health
Annex at 1:00 p.m.



Oct. 18: Allen County
Juvenile Center at noon
and Citizens Square Omni
Room (Suite #045) at
2:00 p.m.



Oct. 19: South Highway
Barn at 2:30 p.m.

In addition, a Benefits Fair will
be offered on Tuesday,
October 10, from 8:00 a.m. to
4:00 p.m. in the Garden Level
of
Citizens
Square.
Representatives from various
carriers including Pro-Claim
Plus, Inc., MetLife Dental,
EyeMed Vision, Elect Rx,
AFLAC and Legal Shield
Services will be on-hand to
share information with you
about their plan options.

Please plan to stop by and
learn more about the plans
that are available to you.
Remember: November 6 is
the deadline to complete
online benefit election forms
and FSA enrollment.

Flu Shots Offered to County Employees
(continued from page 1)

Symptoms of flu may include
fever, cough, sore throat,
runny or stuffy nose, body
aches, headache, chills, and
sometimes diarrhea and
vomiting.
Flu viruses are unpredictable
and can change over time so
it is recommend that
everyone six months and
older get an annual flu shot.

“Flu can be a devastating
illness at any age,” says Dr.
Deborah McMahan, Allen
County Health Commissioner.
“But young children, the
elderly, pregnant women, and
people with weakened
immune systems are more
likely to become seriously ill
or even die from the flu and
its complications.”

Send Children Back to School Protected from Serious Diseases
Back-to-school season is
here. It's time for parents to
gather school supplies and
back packs. It's also the
perfect time to make sure
your children are up to date
on their immunizations.
To make sure children are
protected with all the
vaccines they need as they go
back to school, the Fort
Wayne-Allen
County
Department of Health and

Super Shot are joining with
partners nationwide in
recognizing August as
National Immunization
Awareness Month.

and community – including
babies who are too young to
be fully vaccinated and
people with weakened
immune systems.

Vaccines protect against a
number of serious and
potentially life-threatening
diseases.
When children
aren't vaccinated, they are at
increased risk for diseases
and can also spread diseases
to others in their classrooms

Parents can find out more
about the recommended
vaccines at www.cdc.gov/vaccines
or contact the Fort WayneAllen County Dept. of Health
at 449-7504
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2017 Excellence in Waste Reduction Awards
Winners Announced
The Allen County Solid Waste
Management District honored
businesses and organizations
for their recycling efforts
during its 2017 Excellence in
Recycling Awards Luncheon
held Aug. 17 at the Allen
C ou n ty W a r M e m ori a l
Coliseum Conference Center.
The awards recognize,
support and honor Allen
County businesses and
industries for being stewards
of our natural resources. The
winners were able to show
exemplary leadership in
resource management and
attendees shared experiences
to help further the cause of
reducing, reusing, and
recycling.
Indiana

Tech

was

the

recipient of the "3R Award"
in the non-profit category.
Indiana
Tech
has
implemented several new
initiatives in dining halls to
reduce waste caused by
disposables.
The college
has also collected light
bulbs, electronics, and
batteries on campus, and
has started a food
composting program.
The winner of the "3R
Award" in the commercial
category was Water Furnace
International. The company
has waste reduction at the
core of what they do. With a
great outreach effort,
employees are encouraged
to bring the message home
and spread it throughout the
community.

Allen County Solid Waste
Management District director
Tony Burrus addresses those
attending the 2017
Excellence in Recycling
Awards on Aug. 17. Burrus,
who has been working in the
industry for 25 years, is set to
retire at the end of this year.

Five special awards were
also given for Food Waste
Reduction to Swiss Re,
Bravas, Old Crown,
Community Harvest Food
Bank, and Associated
Churches/Parkview Mirro
Center.

"Healing Our Community with Hope" Set for Aug. 31
On August 31, Allen County
residents are invited to attend
a free community event,
"Healing Our Community with
Hope", which will feature a
walk, balloon release,
naloxone training, resources/
support, performance by
Soul35 band and vigil. The
event is open to the public
and will be held at Lutheran
Park & Garden, 3024 Fairfield
Avenue, at 6 p.m.
Those who would like to
attend are welcome to
register on Eventbrite,
although registration is

optional and not required. If
you have lost a loved one to
overdose, please bring a
picture or treasured item to
display at the vigil.
"Allen County continues to
feel the impact of the opioid
crisis, "said Allen County
Health Commissioner
Deborah McMahan, M.D., "We
want to provide hope and
local resources available for
those struggling with
substance use disorder as
well as support for their loved
ones."

"Through this event, our goal
is to raise awareness of
overdose and reduce the
stigma of a drug-related
death," said The Lutheran
Foundation CEO Marcia
Haaff,
"We
also,
acknowledge the grief felt by
families and f riends
remembering those who
have met with death or
permanent injury as a result
of drug overdose. We want
to spread the message that
the tragedy of overdose
death is preventable.”
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Allen County Civil Service Award Recipient
Trish Gratz
Allen Superior Court
Trish was nominated by Judge Craig Bobay for her work in the transition
to the paperless electronic-filing (e-filing) court system, which the Courts
and Clerk in Allen County have been implementing over the last several
months. "Trish is a shining example of a Court employee who provides
exceptional service, is committed to her profession, and who constantly
designs and implements efficient and innovative ideas."

About the program:
Nominations for the County Civil Service Award are considered for clearly demonstrating
exceptional service, noteworthy commitment or efficient and innovative ideas. All nominations
will be reviewed and, if meeting program requirements, the nominee will be awarded with a
certificate and will be personally recognized for their service by the Board of Commissioners.
If you wish to nominate a fellow employee, please be sure to provide context for the noteworthy
event as well as specific examples or stories. Contact Human Resources with any questions or
concerns at extension 7217. Submission forms can be found on the Intranet (Documents/
County Documents/Human Resources/Civil Service Nomination Form).

FRANCINE’S FRIENDS
MOBILE MAMMOGRAPHY
Thursday, September 21
9:00 a.m. - 2:45 p.m.
Rousseau Centre
To schedule your appointment, call the Breast Diagnostic Center @
(260) 483-1847 or (800) 727-8439 ext. 26540
Early diagnosis & detection is the best weapon against breast cancer.
Schedule your screening today.
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“Lunch & Learn”
FOOD: Too Good To Waste
September 12
Citizens’ Square HR Training Room
11:30 & 12:30
RSVP to Stephenie @ 7869 by September 8
Earn 10 points toward your Get the Point goal.
40% of food is thrown into the landfill in the US, costing families thousands of dollars a
year. All while one million Hoosiers are food insecure.
This talk will address the causes of food waste, misconceptions of food freshness; and
let you know how you can help get food to those who need it. Tools will be provided to
help your family save money and waste less food.
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Felts Chosen 2017 Outstanding Judge by ISBA Young Lawyers
The Judge Thomas J. Felts of
the Allen Circuit Court has
been selected as recipient of
the 2017 Outstanding Judge
Award by the Indiana State
Bar Association's Young
Lawyers Section.
The award recognizes those
who provide substantial
education or mentoring to
young lawyers in addition to
exemplifying the core values
of the legal profession –
honesty, competence and
respect for the judicial
system.
The award was presented at
an ISBA luncheon on August 3
at the Conrad Hotel in
downtown Indianapolis.

Judge Felts was first elected
to the bench in November,
2002 and was re-elected to a
third term in office in 2014.
He is a 1976 graduate of the
University of Notre Dame,
received his law degree from
the Indiana University Maurer
School of Law in Bloomington,
and was in private practice in
Fort Wayne for 10 ½ years
before taking the bench.
Long active in state and local
affairs, Judge Felts is the Past
Chair of the Indiana State Bar
Association House of
Delegates. At the state level
he serves on the Boards of
Directors of the Indiana Bar
Foundation, the Indiana

Judicial Conference and the
Indiana Judges Association
and has served two terms on
the Board of Directors of the
Indiana State Bar Association.
Judge Felts is the Chair of the
Indiana Judicial Conference
Judicial Education Committee
and also serves on the
Indiana General Assembly
Interim Committee on Courts
and the Judiciary, the Indiana
Supreme Court Strategic
Planning Committee and the
Leadership Development
Academy, Improvements in
the Judiciary, State
Legislation, Wellness and
Futures Committees of the
Indiana State Bar Association.

Commissioners Appoint New County Human Resources
Director
The Allen County Board of
Commissioners has appointed
Charity Murphy as the new
director of the County’s
Human
Resources
Department.

OSHA regulations.
Before
joining the county, Murphy
was an associate attorney
with the firm of Murphy Ice &
Koeneman, LLP, in Fort
Wayne.

For the past four years,
Murphy has served as the
department's in -house
attorney and risk manager.
Her duties included
administering the worker’s
compensation program for
Allen County employees,
securing
appropriate
insurance coverage for the
county, and ensuring county
departments comply with

"We are delighted to have
somebody with Charity's
background and education
help us to better serve our
employees and the citizens
we
represent," said
Commissioner Nelson Peters.
Murphy succeeds Janette
Jacquay, who served as HR
director for five years.
Jacquay accepted a position
in the private sector in May.

The County Human Resources
Department oversees the
promotion of employment
opportunities within the
County and the job
application and hiring
process, implementing and
monitoring the salaries of
employees as established by
County Council, and
administering County
pers on n el p oli c ies a s
established by the County
Commissioners.
The
department also assists
County elected officials and
department heads with the
administration of benefits
provided to employees.
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Allen County Safety Fair Set for Sept. 23
The Allen County Office of
Homeland Security, along with
Servpro, Jefferson Pointe and
WANE-TV, are once again
participating in the Allen
County Safety Fair.
2017
mark’s the event’s 9th year.
You’re invited to bring your
family out to Jefferson Pointe,
in the parking lot behind
C a r mi k e C i n e m a s , o n
Saturday, September 23,
from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
The fair was initially created
to promote National
Preparedness Month in
September, and has evolved
and grown to cover almost
every arena of safety in
general. The focus is still,
primarily,
family
preparedness, and ‘What to
Do’ scenarios. This is a FREE
community event, geared for

families and kids, with plenty
of resources available to take
home, as well as “hands on”
activities at the event itself.



FW Fire Dept. and FW
Hazmat Unit: Safety
Village & Spotz the Dog
mascot!

Among agencies and exhibits
that will be participating in the
Safety Fair:



New Haven Fire Dept.:
Survive Alive Trailer.



FW Police Dept.: Bomb
Unit with robot.



NIPSCo: Gas safety and
811



2-1-1:
FREE,
confidential, 24-hour
access to health and
human
service
information and referrals.



9-1-1 Communications:
what happens when you
call 9-1-1?



Coffee with a Cop



The “Fury Tracker 15”
storm chase vehicle.



Walgreens
blood
pressure checks.



SERVPRO:
Mobile
Command
Center,
Cornhole game, Tote
Bags & Band-Aid
Dispensers, and Home
Emergency Kits (all while
supplies last)



Allen County Homeland
Security:
Family and
Disaster preparedness,
give a-ways .

“County Night Out” Locations Announced for 2017
Allen County government will
visit Woodburn, Aboite
Township and Leo-Cedarville
for this year's "County Night
Out" events, the Allen County
Commissioners' office has
announced.
The City of Woodburn will host
the first "County Night Out"
meetin g on Th u rs da y ,
September 21, at the
Woodburn Community Center
located at 22735 Main
Street.
The

second

meeting

is

scheduled for Tuesday,
October 3, at the Aboite
Township Community Center
at 11321 Aboite Center Road,
with the help of the Aboite
Township Trustee's office.
The final "County Night Out"
meeting is set for LeoCedarville on Tuesday,
October 10, at the
community's Park Pavilion,
9825 St. Joseph Street.
All three meetings start at
6:30 p.m. and end by 8:00
p.m.

"County Night Out" features
an open-house format
designed to allow citizens the
opportunity to meet the
Commissioners and other
elected officeholders face-toface and get information
about programs and services
offered by various County
departments.
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The Allen County Courthouse Preservation Trust is participating in the “Be a
Tourist In Your Own Hometown” on Sunday September 10. This is a great time
for history buffs and photographers to visit the Courthouse.
Find out more online at http://www.visitfortwayne.com/events/be-a-tourist/
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Allen County Extension Office Programs & Events
The Allen County Extension Office will offer the following programs this fall. The general public is
invited to attend. Unless otherwise noted, no registration is required. All programs are held at
the Allen County Extension Office on the IPFW campus, 4001 Crescent Avenue, Fort Wayne. For
questions, contact Vickie Hadley at the Allen County Extension Office, 481-6826.



September 12 at 1:00 p.m. and October 12 at 5:00 p.m. “Get Checking” Want to open a
checking or savings account? This workshop includes the following topics: Introduction to
Get Checking; Choosing an Account Right for You; Managing Your Account; Keys to
Successful Money Management; Credit.



September 20 at 7:00 p.m. “Preserving Nature’s Bounty – Home Food Preservation
Workshop” Canning , freezing , dehydrating and food storage topics will be covered. $5.00
fee to cover printed materials. Pre-Registration Required.



September 26 & 27 from 9:00 a.m.-4:30 p.m. “Beginner’s Guide to Grant Writing
Workshop” The 2-day workshop teaches grant writers of all skill levels how to prepare and
submit a professional proposal and is geared toward those who work or volunteer for
nonprofit organizations, educational institutions, community clubs, and local government
units and departments. Pre-registration required. Registration is $175 per person and
includes a workbook, reference materials and lunch both days.



October 10 at 1:00 p.m. “10 Secrets to Thrifty Grocery Shopping for Nutritious Foods” Eat
better and spend less. Learn money saving tips when buying healthy foods while grocery
shopping.

I CAN Workshops Begin September 5
A life skills program for individuals grade 6 to adult begins Tuesday, September 5. The Allen
County Extension Homemakers sponsored by the Purdue Extension Service in Allen County is
offering the 5-session series of workshops from 6:00-8:00 p.m. at Oak Park Church, 14922
Illinois Road. The sessions include educational information and hands on activities on food,
finances, household care, sewing, and basic crafts. Call the Allen County Extension Office to
register 481-6826. The classes are limited to 15 people. Registration deadline is September 1.
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Employee News
The Latest News About YOU!
New Employees


Tina Gebert joins The Wayne Township Assessor’s Office as a Real Estate Records Deputy.

 Matthew Holloway joins the Treasurer’s Office as the legal deputy handling bankruptcies
and certified collections. Matt previously worked at the law firm of Adelsperger and Kleven
LLP.



Marcy Oleck is the new law clerk for Judge Thomas Felts and the Circuit Court. Prior to joining the
Circuit Court, Marcy clerked for the Office of General Counsel at Notre Dame and externed for the
Honorable Patrick J. Schiltz of the Federal District Court for the District of Minnesota.



Adult Probation is happy to welcome three new employees: Alivia Barrand has accepted the
position of PSI Assistant; Joe Foltz has accepted the position of Probation Officer/PSI Writer; and
Charles Smith has joined us as a part-time Security Officer.

Retirements


After more than 15 years with the Treasurer’s Office, Carol Graham is retiring. She and her
husband Keith will be moving to Wisconsin to be close to children and grandchildren.

Births

 Andre Carrasquillo with the Prosecutor’s Office and his wife, Stasha, welcomed
daughter Naya on Aug. 7.

 Greg Ridenour with the Prosecutor’s Office and his wife Kathy welcomed Violet
Sophia on July 14.

Does your department or office have a change in staffing you’d like
others in County Government to know about? How about a
significant achievement or award? Has there been a special event
that’s taken place in the life of an employee they’d like to share?
Then send an email to michael.green@allencounty.us and we’ll put it
in The ACE!
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County
Happenings

If your department is celebrating an
accomplishment or doing something good
in the community, send along a picture and
information to the “ACE” for our next
edition!

Commissioners Nelson Peters and Therese Brown participated in
the 2017 Three Rivers Festival Parade on July 8.

Employees of the Treasurer’s
Office enjoyed a fun evening
of bowling at the recent
annual State Treasurers'
Conference. From left
to right are Jaime Hardy,
William Royce, Branda
Musselman, and Chandra
Reichert.

Nearly 4,000 people attended
the Global Leadership Summit
Aug. 10 & 11 at Memorial
Coliseum. Attendees had the
opportunity to hear speakers
from some of the world’s top
companies like Google,
Facebook and more.

A group of Allen County employees
took time away from their regular
jobs on Aug. 23 to participate in
United Way of Allen County's "Day of
Caring." They used their “artistic”
talents to paint several fire hydrants
along Wallen Road a nice bright
shade of yellow.

The 6th Annual Employee Health Fair was held on July 18 in the Citizens Square Omni Room. In addition to
the displays of 24 health care exhibitors and door prizes, County employees took advantage of Chem 23
Blood Draws, vaccinations, and several health screenings.
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About The ACE
The Allen County Employees newsletter is electronically
published every other month by the Allen County Public
Information Office.
Story ideas, pictures and inquiries may be sent to:
The Allen County Commissioners Office, c/o The ACE,
200 E. Berry St., Suite 410, Fort Wayne, IN 46802.
W E’ RE ON THE WEB!
WWW. ALLENCOUNTY. US

Submissions may also be made to
michael.green@allencounty.us

Allen County Info is on
Facebook,
and

Twitter,
YouTube

Don’t Forget…

County Offices Will Be Closed on
Monday, September 4, for the
Labor Day Holiday!

